
YZA BELT

YZA2CAHP-PF

A one-size-fits-all abdominal belt, plus two modules (one pelvic and one bust), give you four configurations 
(abdominal support, bust support, pelvic support and full support).
This means you can easily switch from one to the other, adapting to all patients without size constraints.
• Maximum useful perimeter: 200 cm

FOR ALL CHAIRS

Made in France 
since 1992 

www.nausicaa-medical.com
This medical device is intended for patient holding and positioning. It is not a restraint system.
Before each use, it is important to check: the presence of the label, the stitches of the straps: that they do not fray or 
break, that the device does not show tears, snags, holes or signs of fraying (fabric and straps), that the buckles are not 
cracked or have no weak fastening.
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The use of the device re-
quires the presence and vigi-
lance of a third person. When 
used by an agitated or diso-
riented person, monitoring 
becomes imperative.
This medical device must be 
implemented or trained by a 
health professional.
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Important Recommandations :
In order to get a maximum efficiency of these sort of product, 
it is necessary :
- to choose the appropriate size for the patient
- to get the best possible adjustment to the patient
These products must not be in direct contact with a wounded skin.

YZA BELT
HOSPITAL RANGE

Lined polyurethane coated polyester jersey 
polyurethane foam

Bias binding 91% polyamide - 9% elastane
100% polyester webbing

PVC shoulder pad
Nylon buckle

 INSTRUCTION FOR USE

The YZA Belt is declined under 4 modular versions :

1. the Abdominal YZA Belt.
a - Position the belt at waist level. 
b - Pass the straps behind the back of the chair. 
c - Close the nylon buckle, then adjust the length of the straps, taking care not to compress the patient’s 
abdomen.

2. the Bust YZA Belt is composed of the Abdominal YZA Belt to which is added a bust modular element.
a - Position the pelvic support on the seat of the chair, and attach the 25 mm strap to the back of the chair 
with minimum play.
b - Sit the patient on the chair and on the strap. 
c - Pass the straps behind the back of the chair. 
d - Close the nylon buckle, then adjust the strap length, taking care not to compress the patient’s abdomen.  
e - Close the 50 mm pelvic support buckle, adjusting its length.

3. the Pelvic YZA Belt is composed of the Abdominal YZA Belt to which is added a pelvic modular element.
a - Position the belt at waist level. 
b - Pass the straps behind the back of the chair. 
c - Close the nylon buckle, then adjust the length of the straps, taking care not to compress the patient’s 
abdomen.
d - Fit the shoulder harness, close the 50 mm buckle, position the shoulder straps on the patient’s shoulders, 
with the buckles behind the back of the chair. Pass a shoulder strap under the abdominal strap, connect the 
buckles and adjust its length.

4. the Integral YZA Belt is composed of the Abdominal YZA Belt to which is added a bust modular element and 
a pelvic modular element.
a - To fit the YZA Integral belt, proceed first as for the YZA Pelvic belt (2), then as described in paragraphs d 
and e for the YZA Chest belt (3).


